IAIA Phone Directory
Switchboard (505) 424-2300 • Security (505) 702-4274

President's Office 424-0050
Dr. Robert Martin President 424-2301
Renee White Executive Assistant 424-2301

Finance 424-3900
Lawrence Mirabal Vice President of Operations 424-2316
Aimee Balthazar Controller 424-2323
Shawna Victorino Staff Accountant 424-2320

Campus Bookstore
Elissa Wheeler Stores Manager 428-5911
Colin Fraser Assistant Manager 428-5935

Communications
Jason Ordeaz Director 424-2348
Nicole Lawe Social Media and Content Coordinator 428-5814
Rachel Harris-Huffman Writer and Editor 424-2351

Facilities and Conference Services 424-3535
Henry Mignardot Facilities Director 424-2326
Phil Cooney Conference Services Director 424-2384
Andy Aragon Custodian 424-2326
Dora Estevane Administrative Coordinator 424-2326
Alex Mauricio Assistant 424-2326
Nick Quinlan Custodian 424-2326
Richard Rael Maintenance Utility Technician 424-2326
Tony Salazar Custodian 424-2326
Victor Vlad Maintenance Utility Technician 424-2326

Health and Fitness
Robert Orozco Manager 424-2306

Human Resources 424-0505
Todd Spilman Director 424-2317
Elizabeth Lucero Senior HR and Assistant to VPO 424-2329

Information Technology
Anthony Coca Director 424-2327
Bert Candelaria Technician 424-2324
Millie Raphaelino Technician 424-2375

Institutional Advancement 424-0900
Suzette Sherman Director 424-2309
TBD Associate Director 424-5712
Danielle Murzynsky-Obiekwie Alumni and Donor Relations Manager 428-5931
Celeste Stokes Advancement Services Manager 424-2310
TBD Advancement Associate 424-5730

Institutional Research
Mary Beth Worley Director 424-2364
Anita Gavin Associate Director 424-5701

Land-Grant
Melanie Kirby Extension Educator 428-5950
Teresa Quintana Program Associate 424-5943
Paul Quintana Gardener 424-2332

Library 424-5715
Sara Quimby Director 424-2397
Rose Marie Cutropia Assistant Archivist 424-2346
Ryan Flahive Archivist 424-2392
Margo Gustina Sunday Librarian 424-5715
Grace Nuvayestewa Library Specialist 424-2398
Shoshana Vegh-Gaynor Instruction and Reference Librarian 424-2399
Avi Woontner Public and Technical Services Librarian 424-2333

IAIA Museum of Contemporary Native Arts (MoCNA) 983-8900
Patsy Phillips Director 428-5901
Thomas Atencio Facilities and Security Manager 428-5905
Austin Big Crow Preparator and Exhibition Coordinator 428-5906
Katherine Barry Collections Registrar 428-5898
Maria Favela Security 428-5905
Cara Gallow Assistant Collections Registrar 424-5793
Yvonne Gillespie Finance and Admin Coordinator 428-5903
Deborah Gray Custodial Technician 428-5905
Erika Knecht Curatorial Assistant 428-5927
Tatiana Lomahatowa-Singer Collections Curator 428-5899
Nuttaphol Ma Membership and Programs Assistant 428-5925
Chris Martinez Security 428-5905
Brian Sloan Security 428-5905
John Well-Off-Man Custodial Technician 428-5905
Manuela Well-Off-Man Chief Curator 428-5922
Sallie Wesaw Sloan Graphic Designer 428-5908
TBD Senior Manager of Museum Education 428-5907

Museum Store 983-1222
Elissa Wheeler Stores Manager 428-5911
Colin Fraser Assistant Manager 428-5935
Jordan Alden Sales Associate 428-5912
Shawndi Appah Sales Associate 428-5912
Eddie Vargas Assistant Manager 428-5912

Online Learning
Russel Stolins Director 424-6797
Frosley Fowler Videographer 303-2589
Tamara Johnson Course Development Specialist 424-5727
Betsy Walker Course Development Specialist 919-9147
Daniel Zamora Learning Systems Technician 490-2784

Sponsored Programs
Laurie Logan Brayshaw Director 424-2305
Patty Armstrong Continuing Education Manager 424-2308

Student Services 424-0909
Nena Martinez Anaya Dean of Students 424-2331
Mary Silentwalker Associate Dean of Admissions 424-2307
TBD Student Services Admin Assistant TBD
Mila Anguluan Counselor 424-2385
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Leah Boss      Scholarship and Financial Aid Advisor 424-5737
Warrior Brown   Housing Director 424-2380
Veronica Bustamante Admissions Office Manager 424-2311
Eliza Combs     Counselor 424-5758
Madge Duus      Counselor 424-2336
Stephen Fadden  Learning Lab Specialist 424-2344
Matt Fontis     Learning Lab Specialist 424-2344
Kelly Frye      Housing Area Coordinator 428-5808
Giorgio Fulgenzi Housing Area Coordinator 428-5808
Lorissa Garcia  Career and Internship Director 424-2319
Lynn Heffron    Learning Lab Specialist 424-2344
Dane Koponen    Housing Area Coordinator 428-5808
Tyisha Mitchell Outreach Coordinator TBD
Chelsea Napper  Student Services Coordinator 424-2337
Melina Piotrowski Dual Credit Assistant 424-2314
Karen Redeye    Student Success Advisor 424-2328
Alvan Sandoval  Shuttle Driver 424-5704
Nona Tafoya     Student Accounts Specialist 424-5732
Curtis Wilhelmi Admissions Recruiter 424-2315
Scott Whitaker  Financial Aid Director 424-5724
Ryan Young      Student Success Advisor 424-5707

Academics 424-0707
Felipe Colón    Academic Dean 424-2354
Delight Talawepi Assistant to the Dean 424-2373
Melanie Buchleiter Registrar 428-5954
Justin Brielley Media Checkout Manager 424-5729
Erin Cooper     Research Center Assistant 424-5713
Lara Evans      Research Center Director 424-2389
Rachel Marquez  MFACW Program Coordinator 424-2349
Dawn Martinez   MFASA Program Coordinator 424-2330
Robert Orozco   Fitness Manager 424-2306
Catherine Owens Theatre Technician 424-2343
Ruby Troup     Sculptrure Technician 424-2335
Dina Velarde    MFACA Coordinator 424-2362
Daina Warren    Research Center Program Manager 424-2369
Hannah Yetwin  Research Center Metadata Specialist 424-2322

Balzer Contemporary Edge Gallery  
Angelica Gallegos Interim Director 428-5813

Academics Rooms  
Equipment Checkout 424-5744
Copy Room 424-5703
Resource Room 424-5706
Student Computer Lab 424-5736

Library and Technology Center (LTC) Rooms  
Adjunct Office 1 424-5799
Adjunct Office 2 424-5799
Assessment Resources Room 424-5723
Olive Room 424-5721
Orange Room 424-5720

Music Room 424-5722
Print Lab 424-5729
Smart Classroom 424-5735
Student Computer Lab 424-5736

Faculty 424-3030
Thomas Antonio  Indigenous Liberal Studies 424-5794
Amber-Dawn Bear Robe Museum Studies 424-5819
Mary Bordeaux Museum Studies 424-2350
Mario Caro     Studio Arts (MFA), Chair 428-5929
Anthony Dieter Cinematic Arts 424-5932
Lara Evans     Museum Studies 424-2389
Brian Fleetwood Studio Arts 424-2313
Kay Holmes     Indigenous Liberal Studies, Chair 424-5788
Kahlil Hudson  Cinematic Arts 424-2378
James Lujan    Cinematic Arts, Chair 424-5716
Anne McDonnell Creative Writing 424-5733
Andrea Otero  Indigenous Liberal Studies 428-5983
Kim Parko     Creative Writing, Chair 424-5780
Daisy Quezada Studio Arts, Chair 424-2376
Mattie Reynolds Museum Studies, Chair 424-2334
Jim Rivera    Studio Arts 424-2356
Sheila Rocha  Performing Arts 428-5952
Jessie Ryker-Crawford Cultural Administration (MFA) 424-2361
Arista Slater-Sandoval Studio Arts 424-2386
James Stevens Creative Writing 424-2377
Deborah Taffa Creative Writing (MFA) 424-2365
Craig Tompkins Studio Arts 424-6717
Jonah Winn-Lenetsky Performing Arts, Chair 424-2341

Visiting Faculty 424-3030
Jamison “Chas” Banks Studio Arts 424-2338
Jon Carver   Museum Studies 424-2372
Angelica Gallegos Museum Studies 424-5813
Eric Lord    Studio Arts N/A
Serena J Rodriguez Creative Writing 424-2302
Nicole Swentzell Indigenous Liberal Studies 424-5708

Cafe Bon Appetit  
Guido Lambelet Executive Chef and Manager 306-0027

Notes

To reach the switchboard, call (505) 424-2300. For questions regarding phone operation, please contact itsupport@iaia.edu. Campus security can be reached at (505) 702-4274 and (505) 428-5800. To view happenings, see the Community Calendar at www.iaia.edu/calendar. For IAIA Phone Directory revisions, staff can contact elizabeth.lucero@iaia.edu, and faculty and academic staff can contact delight.talawepi@iaia.edu.
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